
Starting from the camping, walk on the way to Predazzo, along the river. 
Just after the Minigolf, at the crossroad between “via Venezia” and “via 
Marconi”, starts a small pathway that reaches “Maso Togna”, an old 
estate which offers an amazing view over Predazzo and the “Lagorai” 
mountain range. From the “Maso Togna” it continues with a dirt road 
that takes to “Bosco Fontana”. Once you find yourself right above the 
main square of Predazzo, proceed downhill towards the center of 
Predazzo. For the way back to the camping is recommended the amazing 
path of “Maso Brigadoi” (it will lead you back to the Minigolf). 

Starting from the camping, follow the road for “Sottosassa”, cross 
the ancient stone bridge and keep the right. The road then continues 
between the river and a porphyry rocky wall “with some waterfalls”. 
After more or less 2 kilometers, take the left following the signs to “maso 
Roncac”, from where it’s really easy to walk back to the camping. Along 
the track there are many illustrated signs about the eco-system of the 
mountain’s forest, the typical trees that grow here and the alpine’s 
rivers. 

From the camping, walk or take the small city train to the sports area 
“Fontanelle”. Keep going for about 200m heading to the farms, reaching 
the pathway that leads, through the woods, to the “Maso Rocca” and, 
after crossing the river “Pozze”, to the homonymous waterfall. 
On the way back it is advised a quick visit at the Bosin’s farm.

1 Bosco Fontana

Ponte Lizata - Roncac2

Length: about 5 Km

Difference of level: 200 m

Journey time: 1:30 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 m) - 
Ponte Lizata (1070 m) - 
Andreola (1200 m) - 
Maso Roncac (1070 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

Length: about 5 Km

Difference of level: 200 m

Journey time: 2:30 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 m) 
- Minigolf (1050 m) - Maso 
Togna (1200 m) - Bosco 
Fontana (1100 m) - Piazza 
SS. Apostoli (1018 m) - Maso 
Brigadoi (1100 m) - camping 
(1050 m)

The waterfall3

Route: camping 
(1050 m) - sports 
area (1018 m) - Maso 
Rocca (1100 m) - 
Cascata/Waterfall 
(1250 m) - Bosin’s 
farm (1025 m) - riding 
school (1018 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

Length: about 4 Km 
(8 Km starting from the camping)

Difference of level: 200 m

Journey time: 2 hours 
(3:30 starting from the camping)

Difficulty: easy

From the camping, following the road to Sottosassa, reach the small cottage 
“Boscampo” form where, you can see the indications for “Cava delle Bore”, 
you can take the pathway that runs a “risina” (a stone route made for sliding 
downhill the logs during the winter time). All along are placed some illustra-
ted signs about how this stone slide was supposed to work, about how the 
forest resources are used, about the forest’s biodiversity and about the silvi-
culture. On the way back  the forest road (pathway number 342) can be taken.

Starting from the camping, keep the left and cross the small bridge. After 
100 m take the pathway number 341 (named Giuseppe Farneti, ex alpine 
guide) and keep going uphill for about 30 minutes, until you reach “Baita 
delle Fontane” where you can take couple of sips of fresh water from an 
old wooden fountain. From there, take the forest road in order to reach the 
“Belvedere Coronelle” form which you can enjoy an amazing wide view on 
the Predazzo’s landscape. On the way down to the village you can take a 
pathway that leads to just across a bridge where the Finance Police station 
is situated, then a small road along the river takes you back to the camping.  
For those who would like to see the “Piaie” lake, it’s possible to take the left 
way more or less 1 km before reaching the “Belvedere-Coronelle”, following 
the signs. After the lake, on the right, a pathway takes you to the restaurant 
“Miola” and continues to the center of the village.

Starting from the camping and walking on the road for Sotto Sassa, you will 
reach the cottage “Boscampo” from where, following the sings for “Lago di 
Cece”, you will arrive to another small cottage called Cece (old house built 
during the first world war by the Austrian army). Keep going on the same 
road, cross the bridge over the stream “rio delle Laste” (which has a peculiar 
riverbed) and after more or less 200 meters on the right side the pathway 
number 342 will lead you directly to the lake, an amazing place where to 
have a picnic. This route is suitable also for disabled people. In fact, with a 
specific authorization, there is the possibility to get less than 1 kilometer 
from the lake with your own car and from there a specifically built pathway 
leads you to the lake.

Length: about 12 Km 

Difference of level: 800 m

Journey time: 5 hours

Difficulty: easy

4 Cava delle Bore

Length: about 4 Km 

Difference of level: 300 m

Journey time: 1:30 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping 
(1050 m) - cottage 
Boscampo (1070 m) 
- end of track “Cava 
delle Bore” (1350 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

5 Belvedere - Piaie lake

Length: about 7 Km 

Difference of level: 400 m

Journey time: 3:30 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 
m) - Baita dele fontane 
(1420 m) - Belvedere 
Coronelle (1350 m) - 
Predazzo (1018 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

6 Cece’s Lake

Route: camping 
(1050 m) - cottage 
Boscampo (1070 m) 
- cottage Cece (1380 
m) - Cece’s lake (1879 
m) - same way back

From the camping, 20 minutes by car or 1 and half hour by foot, you reach the 
Valmaggiore’s alm: a well-known farmhouse which excels in serving typical 
meals popular in the area. Taking the pathway number 335, that climbs up on 
the left side of the valley, you will reach the “Paolo e Nicola” camp, located on 
the Valmaggiore’s pass. Keep going on the flat pathway number 349 (in the 
direction of “Moregna”), which used to be the border during the first world war, 
after about 40 minutes you will reach the fork between the pathway number 349 
and 349/b. Keeping the pathway number 349, you reach a small pass between 
the “Colrotondo” and “Cima Moregna” where, at the bottom of a rocky slope, is 
located the “Brutto” lake (“Brutto” literally means Ugly, despite the beauty of 
the lake itself. The name was given because of the atrocities that were carried on 
in the area during the First World War).  If you walk deeper inside the valley, you 
will reach “Trote” lake, where the path heads a bit uphill to Moregna’s lake and 
alm. The pathway number 339 will lead you back to the Valmaggiore’s alm.

From the Valmaggiore’s alm, reach the camp Paolo e Nicola (see route 
number 7). Continue your journey on the pathway number 349 (towards the 
Don Battistini’s path) and follow the signs to “Cima Cece”, climb up a large 
valley that leads to the final ridge of the mountain. Proceed carefully on 
the mountain’s ridge and you will reach the highest peak of the Lagorai’s 
mountain range. On the way back down, the pathway “Don Battistin” is 
recommended. It goes across the “Costa di Valmaggiore”, leading to the 
amazing lake of “Caserina”. Keep going on the same route, you will reach 
Cece’s lake and finally, Valmaggiore’s alm.

For this route first of all you have to reach the skilift Latemar 2200 (with your 
own car or with the small city train that starts directly from the camping). 
You then travel on two consequent lifts and you will reach Passo Feudo. 
From there a pathway will lead you to the top on a pretty strenuous walk 
that will end at a cozy hut that oversees the surrounding area on a peculiar 
limestone rock. Just few steps away, rises the “Torre di Pisa”, a unique and 
magnificent mountain. The route goes on through the “Lastei of Val Sorda” 
until it reaches the mountain pass of “Campanili”. For the most expert hikers, 
from there it starts the hiking trail of “Campanili”, between the “Torri del 
Latemar”, that ends to the hut “M. Rigatti”.

From the camping, driving for 10 minutes by car or with the public transport, 
will take you to “Castelir”. Take the skilift and at the end of it you will find the 
pathway number 623: an easy and flat way that leads to “Passo Lusia”. From 
the pass, by taking the pathway number 633, you can reach the Lusia’s lakes. 
For the way back it’s advised the same route.

Starting from the camping, reach the location “Paluat” driving on the 
Valmaggiore’s road. From there, following the violin-shaped signs, you will 
reach the “Bosco che suona”, an interactive trail. Thanks to the homonym 
smartphone App, you will be able to listen to sublime melodies that have 
been played in that very place by international-known artists.

Following the forest road, once you’ve crossed the bridge of “Lizata” and the 
cottage “Andreola” (see route number 2), you will reach the Tibetan bridge. The 
excursion is really easy (it can be done also with a stroller). The amazing rope-
bridge, crossing the river Travignolo, gives you the chance to walk more than 40 
meters on wooden boards placed 25 meters over the river. 
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Cece’s peak

Length: about 15 Km 

Difference of level: 1130 m

Journey time: 6:30 hours

Difficulty: medium-difficult

Route: camping (1050 m) -
Valmaggiore’s alm (1630 
m) - camp Paolo e Nicola 
(2180 m) - Cima Cece (2754 
m) - Caserina lake (2087 m) 
- Cece lake (1879 m) - 
Valmaggiore (1630 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

Monte Mulat

Length: about 11 Km 

Difference of level: 1100 m

Journey time: 5 hours

Difficulty: medium

Route: camping (1050 
m) - Zaluna (1250 m) - Bait 
dele vache (1900 m) - Cima 
Mulat (2150 m) - same way 
back

Torre di Pisa

Length: about 8 Km 

Difference of level: 500 m

Journey time: 4 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: Castelir (1548 
m) - Morea (1977 m) - 
Passo Lusia (2055 m) 
- Lusia’s lakes (2400 m) 
- same way back.

Lusia’s lakes

The musical wood

Length: about 2 Km 

Difference of level: 100 m

Journey time: 30 minutes

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 m) 
- Paluat (1580 m) with the 
car 15 minutes, by foot 1 
hour.

Length: about 7 Km 

Difference of level: 200 m

Journey time: 2:30 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 
m) - Lizata’s bridge 
(1070 m) - Andreola 
(1200 m) - Tibetan 
bridge (1150 m) - 
same way back

Pathway nr:  516Pathway nr: 335 - 349 - 339

Length: about 11 Km 

Difference of level: 700 m

Journey time: 5 hours

Difficulty: medium

Route: camping (1050 m) - 
Valmaggiore’s alm (1630 m) 
- camp Paolo e Nicola (2180 
m) - Pass (2228 m) - Brutto lake 
(2207 m) - Trote lake (2103 
m) - Moregna lake (2058 m) - 
Valmaggiore (1630 m) - 
camping (1050 m)

Pathway number: 342

Pathway nr:  341

Length: about 8 Km 

Difference of level: 500 m

Journey time: 6 hours the whole route. 
3 hours the route from Passo Feudo to 
Torre di Pisa and back

Difficulty: medium

Route: camping (1050 
m) - Latemar 2200 
(1040 m) - Passo Feudo 
(2131 m) - hut Torre di 
Pisa (2671 m) - pass 
“Campanili” (2630 m) 
- hut “M. Rigatti” (2620 
m) - same way back

Tibetan bridge

Pathway nr: 659

Pathway nr:  335 - 349 - 336b - 336 Pathway nr:  623-633 A

B

From the camping, once you’ve crossed over the bridge “Lizata” and walked 
through the cottage “Andreola” (see route number 2), cross the Tibetan 
bridge (see route number 13), keep going on the same direction and you will 
reach Paneveggio. After a highly recommended stop at the natural park 
center, going back 200 meters on the main street, take the forest road leading 
to “le Carigole - malga Bocche” and after to “ex forte Dossaccio” (well-known 
location because it was used as a fake target during the First World War). For 
the way back, once you’ve passed “Carigole”, follow the signs in this order: 
“Cheta” - “Castelir” - “Bellamonte” - “La Scofa” and “Sottosassa”. 

Forte Dossaccio

Length: about 17 Km 

Difference of level: 800 m

Journey time: 3 hours

Difficulty: easy-medium

Route: Camping (1050 m) - Lizata 
(1070 m) - Andreola (1200 m) - 
Tibetan bridge (1150 m) - 
Paneveggio (1512 m) - Carigole 
(1650 m) - Dossaccio (1838 m) 
- Carigole (1650 m) - Cheta (1610 
m) - Bellamonte (1372 m) - Scofa 
(1300 m) - Campeggio (1050 m)

Reach Paneveggio following the indications described on route A. Once 
you reach the forest road that leads to “malga Bocche”, after many turns 
and almost 400 meters of height difference level, you will reach the alm. 
Amazing location, where you get the feeling to be able to touch the “Pale di 
San Martino”. Keep following the indications for “malga Canvere” - “Passo 
Lusia” - hut “Ciamp dele Strie” - “Bellamonte” and finally the camping.

Route: camping (1050 m) - Lizata 
(1070 m) - Andreola (1200 
m) - Tibetan bridge (1150 m) - 
Paneveggio (1512 m) - Bocche’s 
alm (1946 m) - Canvere’s alm 
(1977 m) - Passo Lusia (2055 
m) - Ciamp dele Strie (1940 m) - 
Bellamonte (1372 m) - camping 
(1050 m)

Length: about 20 Km 

Difference of level: 1000 m

Journey time: 4:30 hours

Difficulty: medium

Lusia - Bocche’s almPathway nr: 342
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From the camping, take the downhill pathway along the river in order 
to reach the bridge where the Finance Police Station is located, in the 
center of Predazzo.  Following the signs for the sports area, after the 
horse-riding school, you will be able to enter the cycling lane of Valle 
di Fiemme, which, passes through some villages on the very same track 
of “Marcialonga” (a well know cross country sky race) and continues 
straight until Molina di Fiemme.

From the camping, once you’ve reached the roundabout situated on the 
very North side of Predazzo, follow the road heading to “Loc. al Fol”, on 
the left side you will find the forest road “Coste”. The indications will 
lead you to the “Regina del Feudo”, a magnificent monumental fir tree. 
Continue on the same route, the so called “Strada del Pis”, and you will 
run into the intersection with the road that leads to the hut “Gardonè”. 
Once there you can go back down or keep going uphill heading to Loc. 
Gardonè (recommended only for the more trained and expert cyclists).

From the camping, take the road to “Sottosassa”, in the direction of 
“Valmaggiore”. Once you’ve reached the asphalted road go down until the 
first 180 degrees turn and, on the left, take the road to “le Pozze” (pathway 
number 334, in the direction of “Lago Trote”). Cross the bridge over the 
stream, follow the signs to “Sadole” - “Rifugio Cauriol”. For the way back 
you can go down to Ziano and take the Val di Fiemme’s cycling lane.

Cycling lane Val di Fiemme

The Feudo’s queen

Sadole’s alm - Cauriol’s hut

Length: about 25 Km 

Difference of level: 250 m

Journey time: 3 hours

Difficulty: easy

Route: camping (1050 m) - 
Predazzo (1018 m) - Sports 
area (1000 m) - Ziano di 
Fiemme (954 m) - Panchià 
(950 m) - Lago di Tesero 
(900 m) - Masi di Cavalese 
(892 m) - Molina di Fiemme 
(800 m) - same way back

Route: camping (1050 m)
- Roundabout (1020 m) 
- Maso Coste (1150 m) - 
Regina del Feudo ( 1350 
m) - Val del Pis (1580 m) 
- Fol (1100 m) - camping 
(1050 m)

Length: about 15 Km 

Difference of level: 600 m

Journey time: 2 hours with the 
bike, 3:50 hours by foot 

Difficulty: easy - medium

Route: Camping (1050 m) 
- Crossroad Valmaggiore 
(1400 m) - Crossroad Pozze 
(1300) - bridge rio Pozze 
(1400 m ) - Sadole’s road 
(1250 m) - Sadole (1587 m) 
- Ziano (950 m) - Camping 
(1050 m)

Length: about 20 Km 

Difference of level: 850 m

Journey time: 4 hours

Difficulty: medium

Pathway nr: 660

Taking the road that follows the camping’s border on its left side you will 
reach “Zaluna” walking through alpine pastures and mountain cottages. 
Once you reach the Hotel Zaluna, continue uphill for about 200 meters on 
the main street, then take the pathway that heads to “Monte Mulat”. After 
more or less 1 and half hour walking, you will reach the pastoral shelter 
“Bait dele vache” after which, taking the nearly flat pathway number 659, 
will end up at the peak. From there you can enjoy an astonishing view of the 
surroundings: on the south the Val di Fiemme and the Lagorai mountain 
range, on the west the Latemar, on the north the Val di Fassa, the mountain 
group of Sella and Pordoi, and then on the east, last but not least beautiful, 
there is Paneveggio and the “Pale” of San Martino. Tired but satisfied, you 
can go now head back to the camping following the same way.
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Walking tours and mountain-biking
excursions from the camping site
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